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1 - IM Adventure

a: ((Touch me and i'll move in with Nny where you won't be able to get me HAH!!))

fox: (thanks ill protect you)

fox: (ill eat you first)

tallest_miz: ( yeah so i have pepito and HIS DAD SATAN on my side!)

iza: ((I'll blast you apart from the inside if you eat me.))

fox: (thats my dad...)

tallest_miz: (touch fox and I'll have Ur pak ripped off slowly and painfully)

Fox: (all I have is your blood; your body is going to burn)

tallest_miz: (sorry typo PAK)

Fox: (I have a death touch anyway, so she touches me and she really is dead lol)

Fox: (lol nice)

tallest_miz: (wait then how come every time I ever hug u I never died?)

Iza: ((-sniffles- You... you both HATE me, don't you? cries- AAHHH!!!!!))

tallest_miz: ( no I luvs u as a friends )

fox: (cuz i can controll it)

fox: (i only hate you if you try and touch me)

tallest_miz: * please don't cry i promise if anyting happens to me u'll be tallest no matta wut!!)

fox: (but you only poked me once and i slaped you with a fish so were even)

iza: ((Everyone hates Ime 'cuz I was natural-born and therefor a reject of society!!! -cries more-))

tallest_miz: ( same here we're even i dissed u about u being as short as zim srry))

tallest_miz: ( i don't hate ya hey u wanna be my personal adviser it means FREE SNACKS AND



DOING NOTHUN CEPT BE JERK!! hows that soumd fox same go's for u!)

iza: ((-curls up into ball in corner of room & rocks back & fourth-))

tallest_miz: ((  I feel bad thaz neva happened to me before!!)

fox: (im your gardian, my snaks are people remember? MD is the only outher thing lol)

tallest_miz: ( oh)

fox: (mountan dew is god.... lol)

tallest_miz: ( please don't be sad Iza i beg u!!!!!!!)

iza: ((-stops crying- Y'know what? -pauses- AH WISH AH HAD A TAIL!! -dances around room with
same old cheerful demeanor-))

tallest_miz: ( -_-)

tallest_miz: ( yay)

iza: ((Oh, Mountain Dew is GOD!!))

fox: (a tail... nice)

fox: (hell yeah!!!)

iza: ((What, tails rock!!))

tallest_miz: ( -sings- i beleive i can fly -jumps of roof and crashes into walal in pain- then laughs
hystaricaly)

tallest_miz: ( i love tails and cute cat ears!!! )

fox: (nice, stupid mortals...)

tallest_miz: ( who u calling mortal? irkens aren';t mortals they can nerver die)

iza: ((Okaayyy... so's anyways, BACk to the ROLEPLAY!! -gallops off- EIGH-HO, CHEESEBALL!!!
AWAAY!!!))

fox: (miz youve seen me i really do look like a vamp lol)

tallest_miz: ( yeah! u do!)

tallest_miz: ( i don't i just have real pale skin)



fox: (lmao i wasnt doing that in tentianaly, well i guess i will need some sacrifices)

tallest_miz: (lol)

tallest_miz: ( k bak to rp)

fox: (this vamp has to pee brb)

tallest_miz: (k)

iza: ((Nice... T_T Didn't... NEED... to know... that. The Irken's thirsty, she'll brb too.))

tallest_miz: (k)

tallest_miz: (brb)

iza: ((Back.))

fox: (lol k)

tallest_miz: (bak)

tallest_miz: (well technicaly i've always been here just not sitting)

fox: (i brushed my teeth there was no peeing involved)

iza: bebebebebebebebebe

fox: (k)

tallest_miz: ( -_-)

fox: (hey miz you need to creat your charicter too)

iza: ((Back to rp, now, yes, please, good, okay!!!))

tallest_miz: ( hey after we're done everyone post up thier caracter images so i can draw erm
tinghit and post em tyomm! k cept u iza i have urs)(

tallest_miz: ( i meant liek describe ur caracters to me! k fox!)

fox: (awww.... you do it too i want to see what you do)

tallest_miz: * like apperance clothes ya da yada)

tallest_miz: (now? ok)



fox: (woot! ill make mine after yours)

tallest_miz: ( Miz is Irken with sapphire blue eyes and a long curly antennea thatz below the
shoulders. clothes- cool black trench coat like dibs only ripped at the bottom a blue t-shirt, black
skirt, black, combat bootz with lotz of buckles, and legging with blue and black stripes. My sir
Units name is SAf she loks like gir cept purple!)

tallest_miz: (there u go done!)

fox: (k... thats kool)

tallest_miz: ( ty ^^)

tallest_miz: (ur turn)

iza: ((Go, Gerbil-Boy!!!!!))

tallest_miz: (lol)

iza: ((Yes, Miz, i just called her "Gerbil-Boy"))

tallest_miz: ( WUT!!!!!! HEY FOX ISN'T A GERBIL BOY!!)

tallest_miz: ( she's a GIRL vamp!)

iza: ((So? I'll call you Gerbil-Boy. I call anyone anythng!!))

tallest_miz: ( and a bloody good one damit@)

tallest_miz: ( ok biscuit head!)

tallest_miz: ( XD i''ll call annyone anything too)

iza: ((Pickle-head.))

tallest_miz: (( Dog breathe)

iza: ((@$$-face.))

fox: k i have everything but a sir unit...

fox: i need a name

iza: ((-.O Name, name... you could borrow one of my charries names...))

fox: (need... name!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)



fox: got one nvm)

iza: ((Viz, Via, Qrrbrrbirbel, Meep(Nickname for Qrbrrbirbel)

fox: (fox is a irken with silver eyes, and antenas that are spiked she usualy wears a black shirt
with silver logo on it that says "touch me and die" and a black skirt with a silver X on one side,
and silver leggings, she wears combat boots, and her coat is a trench coat with a band logo safty
pined to the back (changes a lot so i wont put it down) her sir unit is named ava, and shes black
and silver. )

tallest_miz: ("You're stupid! Little puffy rat-midget cotton-tushed cootie-infested freak-of-nature
poo-poo headed monstrosity of the seventh layer of heck pee-pee breathed dookie-eating
pig-lovin crab-like bow-legged creepy-@$$ bulbous-head smaller-than-a-breadbox
hollow-brained gopher-lickin intestine-shaped bacon-wrapped no-soap-using squid-slurping
botchilism-growing crotch-scratching one-balled accidentally-birthed filth-spreading
juice-producing greasy-palmed fart-leaking ball of crap shaped like a little man!!")

fox: (wow miz, thanks for sticking up for me and i have my caricter! and my trench coat is kinda
like yours at the end, with various cuts in it from fights)

fox: (got all that miz?)

tallest_miz: ( wicked!! ur caracter is cool! and Iza i didn't mean that i got it form a cool website!)

tallest_miz: (yep)

tallest_miz: (^^)

iza: ((Okaaayyy....... -is officially freaked-out now-))

iza: ((Did I make funny noises Miz?))

iza: ((BALKTREFNDESMON!!!!!))

fox: u there miz

fox: (woops)

tallest_miz: (yes, yes u did but don't we all? hm...)

fox: (your both fat kidneys)

iza: ((I bet she's puttin' down teh descs for teh rp on ff.net thingy.)

fox: k

iza: ((Nmv.))



fox: (damnit im sorry keep forgetting)

iza: ((-dies-))

tallest_miz: ("The moral here kids, is that anal behavior equals Eisners.")

fox: (lol)

fox: (yikes)

iza: ((-explodes randomly for no real reason that YOU will ever know-))

tallest_miz: ("It's a special story about a special cat that I pulled out of my special @$$.")

fox: (of corse i know, you had a self destruct button and you pressed it cuz it was glowing)

fox: (bite my beautiful golden @$$!)

fox: (that was bender im not tan at all lol)

iza: ((...))

tallest_miz: (Voodoo dolls didn't work...neither did the neighbors kid)

iza: ((...))

iza: ((... -is dead-))

fox: (your not dead you can spontainoiusly put youself back together)

tallest_miz: ("A wee bloody knee, it's fun to say, 'wee bloody knee'")

tallest_miz: ( gir can)

iza: ((Soo, now that we pretty much know what everyne looks like, LET'S BACK TO THE
ROLEPLAY, YES, PLEASE< GOOD, OKAY, THANK YOU, NOW!!!))

fox: (yeah)

iza: ((Yeah, but, GIR is GIR.))

tallest_miz: ( ok but dude this is a quote from a coimic thaz not supposed to be perverted but
does this sound l;ike it "Hey, stop squirming down there. I'll take you out and play with you when
we get home. Man, this thing is so strong and hard to hang onto")

iza: ((I love mkin' funny noises.))



iza: ((ewww!!!))

fox: (oh god miz)

tallest_miz: ( supposedly itz a little girl holding on to a cat tthat ios struggling to get away)

fox: (hey can we cuss in the ff thingy?)

iza: ((Nice. T_T))

tallest_miz: ( yes)

tallest_miz: ( i like cussing!)

fox: (good cuz my fav word is @$$ so theres no way in hell i can stop lol)

tallest_miz: (I've been drawing since I was a wee lad of course. My parents were concerned at
first because of WHAT I was drawing. The teachers had a parent conference to discuss that I
might have some 'problems'. All the other kids were drawing cars and bunnies and stuff. I was
drawing cars running over bunnies and squishing stuff)

fox: lmao

iza: ((-pokes-))

tallest_miz: ( lmao)

fox: (i drew actualy good stuff so they were like hmm....)

iza: Iza: -yawns-

tallest_miz: ( THATZ IT I WARNED U -GETS OUT TAZER AND SHOKS U WITH 50 WADS OF
ELECTRICITY!!* AHAHAHAHAH)

iza: ((Yeep! I didn't even pke you! I poked Ziara!))

iza: ((-dies from tazer zap-))

tallest_miz: (( looks suspicious))

tallest_miz: (( grreeeeeat now who's gonna bring her bak?)

fox: (this role play or you people being dumbasses)

tallest_miz: ( last one)



fox: (man i just did! i know only i can but can you reframe from killing?)

iza: ((-is in limbo- Damn, being dead sux big-time-))

fox: (revives iza, never again will you kill this chick!)

tallest_miz: ( awwwwwww....-grumbles- FINE but she better not poke me no more!!)

fox: (sine a peace treaty)

fox: (sign^^)

iza: ((-still in limbo- Damn, I once shot a guy for being in limbo. ..Or was he DOING the limbo?
Meh, tomato, tomahto. -shrugs-))

tallest_miz: ( -signs treaty-)

fox: (iza sign it and ill get you back compleatly)

iza: ((-can't sig the treaty 'coz she's still in limbo-))

fox: would you like too?

fox: (burn a hole in it lol)

iza: ((-does the limbo while in limbo- Wheehee, this is fun!!))

fox: (*burns iza* sign it or ill have luce transfer you too a painfull part of hell)

iza: ((I CAN'T sign it!! tae me out of limbo so I CAN sign it, you fools!!))

fox: (*takes iza out of limbo* now sign it or burn)

iza: ((I'll sign it, but I'll NEVER stop with the poking!! -strikes dramatic pose, then signs-))

iza: ((-sings Aerosmith's "Jaded"-))

fox: (just dont poke miz, and if you poke me i have full right to torture you for... a minimum of 1
week)

iza: ((-hisses cat-like-))

tallest_miz: ( -twitches- fox hold me bak plse or there heads mainly iza's will role)

fox: *chains miz down*

tallest_miz: ( ty)



iza: ((AAGH!! Let's just do the freakin' rp before I blow the whole place to smithereens!!!!!))

fox: (np lol ill get your lover in for ya soon )

tallest_miz: (AAAAAAAAAAEEEEEEE -trys to break away from chains- LET ME
GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO DAMIT! JUST ONE TIME!!)

iza: ((if you kill me how'll I grow to be the Almighty Tallest and have Zim executed??__

tallest_miz: ( okie dokie rp time-----stop pajama time!! ))

fox: (no use dear, i made those chains myself, they are stronger then titainum, and if you do
break away the they will grab you again and pull you down)

tallest_miz: ( zim won't be excecuted)

tallest_miz: ( awwwwww)

iza: ((Okay, I pick the setting!!... we're all in a park!!))

fox: (look no one has paid me enough to kill anyone so everyone lives for now)

tallest_miz: ( O_- ok u start iza)

fox: (woot frack yeah to parks!)

iza: Iza: -stares at passing butterfly.- .... Ooh... 0.0

tallest_miz: ( WITH SWIONGS I LOVE SWINGS!!)

iza: ((Yes, a park with swngs-))

fox: *sitting under a weeping willow tree in the shade, while listeining to music*

iza: Ziara: -caches butterfly & feeds it to passing dog-

iza: Iza: aww.... -shruigs & walks over to swingset-

tallest_miz: Miz- -swing with headphones on, then unfortunatly falls off anmd hits tree!

fox: *begins to light things on fire with her hand*

iza: Iza: Ooh, fire is good! -swings on swing-

fox: *lights garbage on fire* there stare at the pritty flames *sleeps*



iza: Ziara: -watches cheetah escaped from zoo run amok-

iza: Iza: EE!! -chases escaped cheetah-

tallest_miz: Miz- -catches cheeata and makes a new fur coat- wut do u guys think?

fox: 5 bucks says she gets her @$$ kicked by the cheetah

tallest_miz: Miz- -poses in coat-

fox: *steals coat and uses it as a blanket* thanks its great

tallest_miz: MIz- hn! but give it back!

iza: Iza: -grumbles- Animal-killer... YOU'RE NOT MY FRIEND ANYMORE!!!!!

fox: *ava back off shes sleeping

tallest_miz: Miz- or else! SHAKES TAZER!!

tallest_miz: Miz -snoozing-

fox: ava- if you want to be lit on fire then go ahead and touch her, but her shirt doesnt like

fox: *lie

iza: Iza: -sighs & wishes she had tail while strumming guitar boredly-

fox: *wakes up* here ya go miz 

fox: *sings*

tallest_miz: Miz- wakes up and decides to do the hokie pokie- you put ur lefty foot in u oput ur
left foot out u put ur left foot in and u shake it all about you do the hokey pokey and u turn urse;lf
around thaz wut iz ALL ABOUT!

iza: Iza: -hums Avril Lavigne- We should start a band.

iza: Iza: -eyes go wide- Hey, what if... what if the Hokey-Pokey really IS what it's all about?

fox: *sings broken* 

fox: my friend has that written on her binder

tallest_miz: Miz- the hokey pokey will one day control the world -cackles-

fox: your mistaking me for the hokey pokey, *burns a bird in the sky* now stare at the pritty



flames

iza: Iza: -yawns-

tallest_miz: MIz- "VIVA LA BIRDS!"

iza: ((hey, Miz, wasn't you bein' Tak, too?))

tallest_miz: (( oh yeah......))

fox: (can i be the singer?)

tallest_miz: ( i'm ze singa

fox: (we both are then, duets rule!)

tallest_miz: ( srry fox)

tallest_miz: ( YA!!!!)

fox: (i sound like evanescence so make use of me)

iza: ((U guys can be background singers. I wanna be teh lead singer, I'm the lead guitarest!))

fox: (no we called it first

iza: ((Actually, i'm the only guitarest.....))

tallest_miz: ( noooooooooooo i said IWAS GONNA SING FORKM THE BEGINGIN

tallest_miz: ( i can't lpay an intrument all i can do is sing damit!

iza: ((U mean I don't geta sing at ALL?!))

fox: (neather can i!)

tallest_miz: ( y don't we all have pts)

fox: (you can be back up)

tallest_miz: ( it'll be easier)

tallest_miz: ( solos for all!!!)

fox: (no)



iza: ((Fine, then, u guys can find urself anopther guitarest.))

tallest_miz: ( like the chippetes form alvin and the chipmunkcs1 :3

fox: (we need to stick to sertin things)

iza: (("Pull the lever, kronk!"))

tallest_miz: ( comon we can't break up the band ew haven't even thought of a name or made a hit
single!!!!!!)

fox: (me and miz called the singing, you can be back up, and tak can be the drummer, ill be the
base)

iza: ((Tak's on keyboard.))

tallest_miz: (yep)

fox: (k then ava can be drumer)

iza: (("And then the squirrel ate Dib's greasy head!"))

iza: ((But I don't WANNA do Back-Up singing! -stomps foot-))

fox: (you are! but ava is the drummer)

iza: ((-listens to Aerosmith-))

fox: (miz and i are the leads, we both kinda share it, but the base is useless... you can bearly hear
it in songs!)

tallest_miz: ( oh how true

fox: (no base just 2 singers, key boreder, guntarest, and drummer/ kinda like LP)

iza: ((I hardley ever even PLAy my guitar. Mostly I just use it to bash against Zim's ugly head.))

tallest_miz: ( AAAA CI LOVE LP!!!!!)

fox: (well were the girl vershon of them )

iza: ((Girl version of who?))

tallest_miz: ( LNIKIN PARK!!!)

fox: (and miz you will have to sing to me sometime now lol) 



tallest_miz: ()

iza: ((Ohh.... :3 YAY!!))

tallest_miz: (wut song?)

fox: (i mean ill actualy have to hear you im curious on your voice now lol)

iza: ((Do either of you know of Aerosmith? At all?))

fox: (yeah there kool)

tallest_miz: how can u hear me??? i don't have speaker)

iza: ((I love them.))

tallest_miz: ( ido)

fox: (ill probebly make you call me one day lol)

iza: ((I don't like callin' ppl, you'll halfta call me. -.O))

fox: (same)

fox: (if people want to talk to me they can make the effort)

tallest_miz: ( dude i have no clue how to call form far away do u have to have like those cards
like whne u call another country)

iza: ((YEAH!))

fox: (i miss robert )

iza: ((Who?))

fox: (just the area code, but i couldnt sing back today anyway, got to wait till everyones out of
the house

tallest_miz: ( i don't mind talkin to ya that would be awesome but i don;'t think my parents would
pay for it)

fox: (where you live anyway)

iza: ((I live in massachusettes.))

tallest_miz: ( FL)



tallest_miz: ( where is that?)

iza: ((Wow.))

tallest_miz: ( i suk at history)

fox: (oh ya lol woops, idk we might beable to we will figure it out)

tallest_miz: we havew area code ( 305 )

iza: ((:3))

fox: (i live in washington)

tallest_miz: ( my mom was born there in takoma!)

fox: (ours is 1-360)

tallest_miz: ( TAKOMA WASHINGTON)

fox: (lol kool)

iza: ((I smell popcorn.))

iza: ((Back to rp now, we're getting off-topic.))

iza: wow

fox: ?? wow what?

iza: ((Dylan, stop typing stuff.))

iza: ((Myu lil bro was messin with teh comp.))

fox: (lol)

iza: ((He sux.))

tallest_miz: (LOL)

fox: (nice)

iza: ((I want sum popcorn. NEED teh popcorn!!! I smell it, it taunts my nostrils with it'))

fox: OMFG NO!



iza: s sweet, buttery aroma!!

tallest_miz: (lol)

iza: ((Brb, goin 2 get popcorn.))

tallest_miz: (lol)

fox: ( MY STEP DADS EATING MY FOOD NOW!!! man you dont understand my step dad is an evil
pig, he will not stop when it comes to food)

tallest_miz: (brb i'm ging to go thru the fridge lol)

fox: k

iza: ((Ah's gunna pop sum kawrn!!))

tallest_miz: ( bak wif dorritos n cheese)

tallest_miz: (^^)

iza: ((I's watchin' teh popcorn bag go 'round in teh micerwave and eatin' a pop-ice!!))

tallest_miz: ( oooooooooh)

fox: (im listeing to a funny song )

tallest_miz: me 2

tallest_miz: ( oopsie cadupsie

iza: i'm listenin 2 Banana Phone!

tallest_miz: ( eh listrening to nanuma)

fox: (mines funnyer its called you will remembert tonight by andrew w.k)

fox: (i dont think it was sapost to be halarious tho it is )

iza: ((The Llama Song wpns ALL, tho.))

tallest_miz: http://www.funpic.hu/swf/numanuma.html

tallest_miz: iz funny 

tallest_miz: ( mines the funniest)

http://www.funpic.hu/swf/numanuma.html


fox: ive seen this

iza: http://albinoblacksheep.com/flash/llama.php

tallest_miz: (*sniff itz still hilazrious)

iza: ((Back to rp.))

fox: (lol nice)

iza: ((Llama song PWNS, MAN!!))

iza: ((DUDES!))

fox: (oh god there like hympnotizing )

iza: http://albinoblacksheep.com/flash/badgerphone.php

iza: ((Banana Phone!!))

fox: oh god!!)

iza: ((Now, BACK TO RP, NOW!!!))

iza: (( :3))

fox: (lol k

iza: cellular, modular, interactive-odulr!

iza: ((Which is better, Banana or Llama?))

fox: (Aive only seen the llama one...that shoots fracked up)

iza: ((I'm listenin' to teh Hamster Dance nw!))

fox: (oh god)

iza: ((BACK to RP, for the LAST FREAKIN' TIME!!))

fox: (then start)

iza: ((God, if Miz posted our ooc conversations, the reader's'd prolly die f old age before they
finished readin'.))

fox: lol

http://albinoblacksheep.com/flash/llama.php
http://albinoblacksheep.com/flash/badgerphone.php


fox: (wed die first tho)

iza: ((Speakin' of whom, where the hell IS Miz, anyway? -looks around-))

fox: (shes going thru the frigde)

iza: ((She came back, tho...))

iza: ((Ah, well.))

iza: Iza: -swings on swing more-

fox: (god only knows where she is right now lol)

tallest_miz: ( llaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaasssssssssssss))

fox: (ah)

fox: (type were roleplayin again)

iza: ((HAI MIZZY!! -glomptacklehugs-))

tallest_miz: ( they control meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee)

tallest_miz: ( falls over as a stiff bored)

fox: (nonesence muffins do, but llamas are secound)

tallest_miz: ( muuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuffffffffffffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinss)

fox: (still want a muffin... damnit lol)

iza: ((Didja hear Banana Phone yet?! -Purple-like_ Huh?! Huh?! Huh?! Huh?! Huh?!))

tallest_miz: ( where'de you go -sSOBS-)

tallest_miz: ( WWWWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAA)

fox: (nah it wont let me hear banana phone)

iza: ((Damn, that sux. ...Banana phone rox... I KNOW!! Lokit up on google!!))

fox: (nah)

iza: ((Oh. Well, back to rp.))



fox: (righto)

tallest_miz: ( BANANAS?!?!?! rotfl!! -perv thoughtws-)

tallest_miz: (hehe)

fox: *dreamy sigh while singing exsodis* my black back packs full of broken dreams...

iza: Iza: -drawn picture of Miz-

fox: (this isnt a good set.. think about it how are we going to get the band together just be like
LETS GET A BAND! not likely. maybe we should try a diffrent sceen with the same charicters)

iza: ((Diffrent screen? whuzzat mean? talk stupid to me, I n sopeak smart good.))

fox: (seen, means like your set, where you are and what your doing. the band thing wont work for
a story, we got to try something else)

iza: ((Aww... I KNOW!! Let's all go try to assssinate Zim!))

fox: (lol right o)

iza: ((moo.))

fox: (no to easy, im the murderer anyway lol, we need something else)

iza: ((Iza's going to assassinate Zim in a fanfic I'm writin'!))

iza: ((Whee, attempt on your life!))

fox: (k we need one for this one tho)

iza: ((One what?))

fox: (a new seen!!!!!!!!!!!!)

iza: ((Ohh......))

fox: (any ideas?)

iza: ((Omm... no.))

tallest_miz: ( well it could be an average day in the masssice.. eathing snacks then zim calls
IUzxa gets firesd up and oof to kill him!)

fox: (lets ask miz!)



fox: (miz! miz? where are you miz?

fox: )

tallest_miz: ( my opninon is up there see! -piontz-)

fox: (oh!! lol )

tallest_miz: (lol wut do u think??)

iza: ))Good idea!! Let's go to teh Massivce!! -uses Magc Authoress Powers to transport all to
Masive- Poof!))

fox: (sounds like it would work, if you need the chick in black and silver to kill anyone im here for
ya 

tallest_miz: (dam there r alot of typos)

fox: woops

fox: )^

fox: (lol)

iza: ((Leave teh typos, they make teh fanfiction seem more like a real IM rp.))

fox: (lol nice)

fox: (all the shoot in "()" are being deleated anyway)

tallest_miz: ( lol)

iza: ((Leave teh typos in teh rp parts there.))

tallest_miz: ( okie dokie smokie)

iza: ((We's is on teh Massive now!YAY FOR MAGICAL AUTHORESS POWERS!!!))

fox: (k start)

iza: Iza: -stares at Red & Purple- How can they eat at least twice their wieght in junk food daily if
not three times ad never gain an ounce? -ponders-

fox: must be those authoress powers  

iza: Iza: Neat!



tallest_miz: Miz- nah red told me itz a fast metablism!

fox: *bows* hello my talests! 

iza: Iza: I want one of them! ...How d'you get one?

fox: lol

iza: za: -waves- HAI NETABOLISM DUDES!!

tallest_miz: Miz- all the Tallest have them! ur born with it so u can fit into thier armor u'll probably
get it

iza: Iza: Neay! -headbangs-

fox: what about me?

fox: O_O what am i?

tallest_miz: Miz-eh...well there's always surgery?

fox: never made it clear whether im a irkin or vamp...

tallest_miz: Miz- hehe

fox: i dont eat much dear, not a problem for me lol

iza: Iza: I am the only natural-born Irken on this whole freakin' ship! How's THAT for impressive?!

iza: Iza: -dances-

iza: Iza: -plays Tetris on GameSlave 2-

fox: (seriously what am i)

iza: ((You were bin' your Irken.))

fox: (k lol)

tallest_miz: Miz- so? purples MY bro hehe -grabs purple then pushes him away- ok moments
gone bubble butt!

tallest_miz: thaz my nn for him)

fox: hmm, well im not royalty in this world, but i do own earth 

iza: IZa: Oh yeah, well... well... I'M A PURPLE RETARD!! YAYNESS!! -dances around-



fox: (he has no @$$ where did you get bubble butt?)

iza: Ziara: Oh yeah, well, UI'm green! pwn'd! -pokes Iza-

tallest_miz: ( dunno i think it was the muffins)

fox: uh oh you broke the contract

iza: Iza: -sighs- OPwn'd by myown Sir... what is the world comin' to?

tallest_miz: nope she din't

fox: lol woops

iza: Iza: Does pacMan scare anyone else or just me?

fox: but gir is cute and he pokes people

fox: and if you think irkin is fracked up you should see earth before i ruled yeesh it was horrible

fox: just you iza

iza: Ziara: Iza, the Kool-Aid guy scares you, you think he's evil.

iza: Iza: Well, he is! he drinks little babies' blood!

fox: lol, bush is the evil one

iza: Iza & Ziara: And the Pilsbury Dougnboy's his minion/

iza: Iza: Hey, how'd you know I wuz gona say tat?

iza: Ziara: Lucky guess...

fox: lol

iza: (( :3))

iza: ((What that grin was for, you'll ever know...))

tallest_miz: Miz- fishies make me go POOK POOK POOK!

fox: nice well i hate to break up this horrible fight but were here because...?!

iza: IZa: Oh yeah, well, chickens go BOK BOK BOK!! Pwn'd!



tallest_miz: Miz- eh....the worlds gonna ezplode?!

tallest_miz: Miz- well sheep go BAH BAH BAH!

iza: Iza: 'coz the Authoress used her magical Authoress-typw powers to transport us all here!
-giggles- tee-hee, silly.

fox: no thats uranus

iza: Iza: Well, Monkeys throw their OWN FECES!!!

tallest_miz: Miz- well u SNIFF UR OWN FECES!

fox: uh huh...

fox: hn

iza: Iza: Hn. Baka.

fox: frack you you whore!

iza: IZa: Baka.

fox: ava- oh dont shoot her it just makes her mad... those bullets better be silver or she aint
going down!

iza: Ziara: 0.0 U can get arrested 4 that type of talk in sum states...

tallest_miz: Miz- ur the Baka-Onna

fox: uh huh and i care why?

iza: Ziara: Huh... godd point.

tallest_miz: Miz- i smell..........ME! I SMELL LIKE CHICKEN!

fox: iza, talk smack again and your going back to limbo

iza: Iza: If I'm the aBaka-Onn, what does that make you? A dork?

fox: isnt a dork a donkys @$$ or something?

fox: or was it a wales penis...

iza: Iza: Dunno...

fox: lol it was something like that i think it was a whales penis. thats horrible 



tallest_miz: Miz- dam a whales gotta have a big winkie i feel bad for the female!

iza: ((Look, I'm really sorry guys, but I g2g. Bedtime, God, my parents suck. We'll continue
tomorrow, mmkay?))

fox: lol 

fox: k

fox: oh shoot

tallest_miz: (bye)

tallest_miz: (g'night)

tallest_miz: ( i shoud go too watch a movie or something bye!)

iza: ((G'night, all! Here's to wishing you both sweet, sweet Zim-related dreams!!)

tallest_miz: ( night everyone)
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